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Bone sialoprotein (BSP) and osteopontin (OPN) are
wo members of the SIBLING (Small Integrin-Binding
Igand, N-linked Glycoprotein) family of genetically
elated proteins that are clustered on human chromo-
ome 4. We present evidence that this entire family is
he result of duplication and subsequent divergent
volution of a single ancient gene. The solution struc-
ures of these two post-translationally modified re-
ombinant proteins were solved by one dimensional
roton NMR and transverse relaxation times. The
olypeptide backbones of both free BSP and OPN rap-

dly sample an ensemble of conformations consistent
ith them both being completely unstructured in so-

ution. This flexibility appears to enable these rela-
ively small glycoproteins to rapidly associate with a
umber of different binding partners including other
roteins as well as the mineral phase of bones and
eeth. These proteins often function by bridging two
roteins of fixed structures into a biologically active
omplex. © 2001 Academic Press

Key Words: SIBLING; bone sialoprotein; osteopontin;
MR structure; flexible structure.

Bone sialoprotein (BSP), osteopontin (OPN but
ometimes known as SPP1 and Eta-1), dentin matrix
rotein I (DMPI), dentin sialophosphoprotein (DSPP),
nd matrix extracellular phosphoglycoprotein (MEPE)
re the products of five genes clustered along human
hromosome 4 (1–6). Directly comparing the primary
mino acid sequences of these proteins does not result
n sufficient homology to warrant calling them a re-
ated family. For example, Fig. 1A shows the computer
lignment of human BSP with that of human OPN and
here is little in common between them. But some of
he properties of their individual exons are very similar
Fig. 1B). For example, exon 1 is always noncoding,
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cids of the mature protein, exon 3 usually contains the
onsensus sequence (SSEE) for casein kinase II (CKII)
hosphorylation, exon 4 is usually somewhat proline-
ich and among the acid proteins is the only signifi-
antly positive-charged domain, exon 5 usually con-
ains a CKII site and is the site of the only two known
plice variants (OPN and DMPI, Refs. 2, 3). The ma-
ority of each protein is encoded by the last one or two
xons and contains the integrin-binding RGD tripep-
ide. Another point of similarity of all these genes is
hat all introns always interrupt between codons
type 0), thus leaving open the possibility of splicing
ogether any two exons without causing frame shifts.

e have named this family of proteins the SIBLING
amily for Small Integrin-Binding LIgand, N-linked
lycoprotein based not on current theories of their

unctions (which are poorly understood) but based on
he simple biochemical and genetic features shared by
ll members.
BSP, OPN, DMPI, and DSPP are somewhat similar

n character being secreted, phosphorylated, and sul-
ated sialoproteins that are acidic in character. BSP is
ich in glutamic acids (7, 8). OPN (2) and DSPP (4) are
ich in aspartic acid and DMP1 is slightly larger in size
nd has some regions rich in Glu and others rich in
sp. All of the acidic SIBLINGs are known to bind
trongly to hydroxyapatite. MEPE appears to be more
istantly related in that it is not acidic in character
lthough it is likely to have a phosphorylated carboxy-
erminus (5). In addition to binding to integrins, OPN
as been reported to be able to bind to CD44 (9, 10) as
as DMP1 (11). Furthermore, at least BSP, OPN and
MP1 share one complex biological function, that of
eing able to bridge complement Factor H to cell sur-
ace receptors and thereby protecting them from lysis
y the alternate complement pathway (10, 11).
In normal adults, BSP is relatively specific for the

issues of the skeleton (12). OPN is more widely ex-
ressed being found in the skeleton as well as in a
umber of epithelial cells and in macrophages. During
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he development of a number of tumors, particularly
hose that tend to metastasize to bone, BSP and OPN
re usually strongly up-regulated. Indeed, the level of
SP expression in sections from tumors from breast

13) and prostate cancers (14) was predictive of the
everity of the disease, with patients expressing higher
evels tending to have a more severe disease and often
aving a shorter life span.
Determining the structures of BSP and OPN pre-

ents a number of difficulties. They are highly post-

FIG. 1. (A) Direct comparison of the protein sequences of human
SP and OPN to illustrates that the primary amino acid sequences
ould not normally be considered closely related. (B) Exon–intron

imilarities of the genes clustered along human chromosome 4 define
he SIBLING family. See text for the shared properties of the exons.
ome introns have been introduced or lost during the evolution of the

amily (arrows). Only the first two and the last exon of the more
istant MEPE member were discerned by comparing the published
DNA sequence (5) to the human genome project database. The
egion marked “exon structure not determined” has not yet been
ublished in the human genome project database.
461
ake diffracting crystals. Their size, .50,000 daltons
;35,000 Da of protein and probably .15,000 Da of
ost-translational modifications), has made it unlikely
ith current technology that NMR could fully assign

he locations of all of the atoms. Previously we have
hown that the carboxy-terminal 60 amino acid
olypeptide of human BSP that included the integrin-
inding RGD tripeptide was a random coil in solution
15). In spite of these difficulties, NMR can clearly be
sed to determine whether or not full length proteins of
his size contain significant amounts of structure in
olution. In this report, we have produced biologically
ctive recombinant BSP and OPN and subjected them
o one dimensional proton NMR analysis to determine
f there was evidence for sustained structure in solu-
ion.

ATERIALS AND METHODS

Recombinant human BSP and OPN were made as described pre-
iously (10). Briefly, the cDNA for human BSP (clone B6-5g, Ref. 8)
nd OPN (clone OP-10, the splice variant that lacks the 42 bp exon
, Ref. 2) were subcloned and expressed in replication-deficient ad-
noviruses. Human bone marrow fibroblasts (third passage) were
nfected with an optimum dose of adenovirus and cultured for an
dditional 5–7 days in serum-free media. The BSP and OPN, which
epresented more than 50% of the protein in the harvested media,
ere purified using standard non-denaturing HPLC ion exchange

hromotography. Both proteins were shown to have biological activ-
ty by their abilities to inhibit lysis of cells by the alternate comple-

ent pathway through binding to both cell surface receptors (avb3

ntegrin and/or CD44) and Factor H as described previously (10).

FIG. 2. Standard one dimensional proton NMR of recombinant
uman BSP (top) and OPN (bottom) using a Bruker DMX spectrom-
ter operating at 500 MHz at 303°K. Proton transverse relaxation
imes (T2) were obtained using a one–one echo pulse sequence.
rackets with * show the region that would have a significant num-
er of large peaks if the two proteins contained any structure over
he time frame sampled by NMR. Clearly both proteins are flexible
nd unstructured.
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Each protein solution was made to a final concentration of ;15
g/ml in water (BSP) or dilute (10 mM) sodium phosphate, pH 6.0

OPN). One dimensional proton NMR spectra were recorded on a

FIG. 3. Diagrams showing the multiple interactions of BSP (A), O
inding partners share large portions of the SIBLING sequences.
462
ruker DMX spectrometer operating at 500 MHz and 303°K. Proton
ransverse relaxation times were obtained using a one–one echo
ulse sequence.

(B), and DMPI (C). Notice that regions of interactions of the various
PN
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ESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Recombinant human bone sialoprotein and os-
eopontin were both made in cultured human marrow
broblasts by infection with replication-deficient ad-
noviruses containing the appropriate human cDNA
ehind a strong eukaryotic promoter. The proteins
ere made in high yield in serum-free media. The
urified proteins were concentrated to ;15 mg/ml and
ubjected to standard one dimensional proton NMR.
igure 2 shows the spectra of the two proteins. The
arrow spread of the peptide backbone amide NH
eaks (;7.8–8.6 ppm) and the side chain NH peaks
;6.6–7.4 ppm) are indicative of a lack of ordered
tructures over the NMR time scale. If either protein
ad significant amounts of structure in solution, there
ould have been many significantly sized peaks at
pm . ;8.8. Furthermore, the average proton T2 re-
axation times for both of these molecules were on the
rder of 60 ms. This is fully consistent with the two
roteins being extended and flexible in solution. If they
ad formed ordered compact structures, the T2 relax-
tion time would have been substantially shorter, in
he range of 5–20 ms. Therefore, both BSP and OPN,
hen purified and isolated in solution, are flexible
long their entire length and have no significant re-
ions that persist in a single structural environment
or more than a few milliseconds.

That a protein is completely flexible in solution does
ot mean that it will always remain so. Portions of

FIG. 3—
463
hese protein that strongly interact with other proteins
such as Factor H and the avb3 or other integrin struc-
ures for both BSP and OPN as well as CD44 for OPN)
ill almost certainly adopt specific structures in rela-

ion to their binding partners. Proteins or portions of
roteins that lack structure in solution are often in-
olved in bridging two or more proteins or other large
olecules such as RNA. Isolated ribosomal proteins

for example, L39e) and portions of many other ribo-
omal proteins (L2, L4, L3, etc.) are known to have
ittle or no structure. These proteins all, however, do
dopt complex structures as they assemble into com-
lete ribosomes (16). Unfortunately, because all of the
nown binding partners of both BSP and OPN are
arge (Factor H, for example is ;150,000 Da), such
omplexes would tumble too slowly to solve their com-
ined ordered structures by NMR.
We are proposing that for a small protein that shares
any binding partners, there are advantages of retain-

ng a flexible structure. This property would be partic-
larly important if one or more of the binding partners

nteracted with the SIBLING over much of its length.
or example, we have shown previously that BSP can
ind strongly to hydroxyapatite (HA) and does so
hroughout most of its entire length (15). For BSP to
unction as an attachment protein for cells to attach to
A (as has been frequently proposed by people in the
one field), the BSP would be bound to HA along its
ength and yet keep its RGD domain available to bind

ntinued
Co
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rst to the avb3 integrin then it can bind to complement
actor H (Fig. 3A). This four-subunit complex stops the

ytic pathway of complement in vitro (10). If, however,
actor H binds to BSP before the latter can bind to its

ntegrin, the Factor H binds throughout the length of
SP blocking its ability to subsequently bind to the

ntegrin. The integrin-binding domain of BSP can
herefore bind to either the integrin or to specific por-
ions of Factor H. (The Factor H-BSP complex is not
nly unable to bind to its integrins, but also cannot be
ound by a number of different BSP antisera whose
pitopes are known to be distributed throughout the
rotein. This binding effectively inactivates the BSP
ctivity, keeping the functional distance for secreted
SP probably to autocrine or paracrine distances.)
hus, BSP is a protein that can be bound along most of

ts length separately to at least two different binding
artners in vivo. The simplest way to do this is to have
completely unstructured protein essentially alternat-

ng sequences that can specifically interact with the
ifferent binding partners.
OPN has a similar pattern of interactions. Like BSP,

t has been shown by many to bind to HA, probably via
ts many aspartic acid groups spread along its length
Fig. 3B). It has been proposed that osteoclasts use
PN to bridge between the integrins on the cell surface
nd the mineral phase during resorption of bone ma-
rix (17). We have shown that Factor H also binds to
PN already complexed to either avb3 integrin or
D44 and this complex can stop the alternate comple-
ent lysis pathway (10) (Fig. 3B). Like BSP, if OPN

inds first to Factor H in solution, not only is it unable
o subsequently bind to its integrin or CD44 but the
omplex can not function in stopping the lytic pathway.

previously formed Factor H-OPN complex com-
letely masks the integrin-binding domain and the
D44-binding domain (10). Furthermore, our current
upply of antisera against OPN also appears to be
nable to bind to the OPN when complexed with Factor

(data not shown). This all suggests that essentially
he full length of this SIBLING is tightly bound to
ither Factor H or to HA and that specific portions of
PN can bind to either of two independent cell surface

eceptors or to additional regions of Factor H.
DMPI, although less well studied, has properties

imilar to OPN including: HA-binding; Factor H bind-
ng; integrin-binding; and CD44-binding domains (Fig.
C). The same arguments for the sharing of multiple
nd sometime extensive binding domains can be made
or this SIBLING member as for OPN. However, we do
ot at this time have sufficient amounts of recombi-
ant DMPI to see if it is also entirely flexible in solu-
ion when unbound.

In conclusion, we have purified milligram quantities
f biologically active BSP and OPN. Both of these mem-
ers of the SIBLING family, when isolated, are un-
464
n solution. While the DMPI and DSPP members of the
amily have not yet been made in sufficient quantities
o perform the NMR analysis, we expect from their
imilar sequences to be mostly if not entirely flexible
lso. MEPE is substantially different in character and
e can not realistically predict if it will be unstruc-

ured also. We propose that having the SIBLING pro-
ein be flexible allows the same regions to use several
nterspersed binding sequences for several different
artners at different times. That even two members of
his same genetic family, BSP and OPN, can have
iverged so much at the amino acid level and yet have
aintained several binding partners and their full

exibility in solution suggests that this property of
exibility is essential to their functions.
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